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SEN. YUZYK SCORES FRENCH
ivof. Wasyl Steeluk, Prominent Ukrainian
B1LL Ш QUEBEC
Scholar and Educator, Dies OTTAWA, LANGUAGE
Ont. - Senator

JERSEY CTTY, N.J.
Prof. Wasyl Steciuk, an emi–
nent Ukrainian philologist
and educator who served as
general
secretary of the
Shevchenko Scientific Socie–
tiee Council, died here Wed–
nesday, April 9, of an appar–
ent heart attack. Death came
suddenly, Bhortly before noon,
as Prof. Steciuk was walking
towards the subway on his
way to work at Seton Hail
University where he taught
classical languages. He was
65 years old.
Prof. Steciuk was born
March 18, 1910, in the village
Hnylychky, near Zbarazh,
western Ukraine. He com–
pleted his secondary educa–
tion in Ternopil and his high–
er education at the Universi–
ty of Lviv where he earned
his doctorate in philology. He
also held Fh.D. degrees in
philosophy and education.
He taught first at the Lviv
"gymnasium" operated by the
Basilian Sisters, subsequently
at the Lviv University and
during World War 11 and in
the immediate post-war years
at various universities in
Czecho-S!ovakia and Germa–
ny, including the Ukrainian
Free University and the Uni–
versity of Munich. Dr. Ste–
ciuk authored scores of scho–
lar!y works' in the realms of
classical language and philo–
logy. Of great importance to
Ukrainians was his "Historic–
al Grammar of the Latin
Language" which was a stan–
dard textbook for students of
- daeeicsl languages.
Prof. Steciuk left his native
Ukraine, along with thous–
ands of Ukrainians, during
Л World War 11, and, after a
five-year stay in Berchtes–
gaden and Munich, Germany,
came to the United States in
- 1950 where he and his family
(Hff
esidence.
took up permanent resic
i t Seton Hall Unlveersity.
Prof, Steciuk taught for
nearly two decades and head–
ed the Department of Classic–
al Languages. Highly regard–
ed in scholarly circles, Prof.
Steciuk was respected by his
peers and held in high esteem
by his students.
Active in American and U–
krainian scholarly societies,

Prof. Wasyl Steciuk
Prof. Steciuk served for years
as scientific secretary of the
American branch of the Shev–
chenko Society, which he help–
ed found, and the last two

years as general secretary of
the Societies' Council. Despite
a heavy teaching load and in–
volvement
in scholarship.
Prof. Steciuk was also active
in numerous Ukrainian orga–
nizations.
Twenty-two years ago, he
was instrumental in launching
the Ukrainian Cultural Cour–
ses at Soyuzivka and served
for 20 years as their director.
Under his tutelage, more than
800 students attending the
courses over the two-decade
period broadened their knowledge of Ukrainian language,
history, literature and cul–
ture.
As recently as March 19th,
Prof. Steciuk was honored by
his colleagues at Seton Hali
University on the occasion of
his 65th birthday. The school's
tOoottaued on p. 41

v i a d i m i r J o r k o w s k y , Foremost
Benefactor, Dies a t 87
NEW YORK, N.Y. - vla–
dimir Jurkowsky, who made
history with his generous con–
tributions to the Harvard
program of Ukrainian Stu–
dies, died here at veterans
Hospital Tuesday, April 8, at
4:00 a.m., after a prolonged
illness. He was 87 years old.
in September 1073, Mr.
Jurkowsky donated SlOO,OOO
to Harvard University in or–
der to establish the viadimir
Jurkowsky Scholarship Fund
in Ukrainian Studies in me–
mory of his ancestors.
The Ukrainian phiianthrop–
ist stipulated that only in–
terest earned from the doqa–
tion shall be used for flnan–
cial aid to graduate students,
doctoral candidates and research scholars engaged in
Ukrainian studies at Harvard.
He singled out preference bo
those students doing research
on Taras Shevchenko.
This sum constituted the
largest single donation by– a
Ukrainian toward a Ukrain–
ian cause in the history of the
Ukrainian community in the
United States.
Less than six months later,
Mr. Jurkowsky again made a
substantial donation to the

Paul Yuzyk has voiced strong
critic ism over Quebec's pro–
F O R M E R K G B C H 1 E F F O R C E D T O C U T S H O R T Y1S1T;
clamation of French as the
ACTION RECEIVES WIDE P R E S S COVERAGE
province's official language
and over the federal govern–
LONDON, England. — The
ment's failure to implement
intensity of Ukrainian proits multicultural policies, ac–
test actions, as well as those
cording to The Ottawa Citi–
of others, against the arrival
zen of March 17th.
here of Aleksandr Shelepin,
Speaking to the men's club
chairman of the All-Union
of Agudath israel Congi-ega–
Council of Trade Unions and
tion here Sunday, March 16,
former chief of the Soviet
Sen. Yuzyk said the language
secret police, caused conside–
legislation—known as Bill 22
rable commotion on the Bri–
-— will help
strengthen
tish isles and eventually for–
French culture in Quebec but
ced the Red official to cut his
weaken the position of French
visit from four days to 48
Canadians in Canada in ge–
hours.
neral.
- ;
"it is in the interests of
Ordered Assassinations
French Canadians to know
English. Canadians move
Sen. Pan! Yuzyk
While head of the KGB
around a lot. if you know
from 1958 to 1961, Shelepin
only French and you елпЧ ism," said Sen. Yuzyk "Hav– personally signed the orders
find a job in Quebec, you're ing a lame duck minister with for Bohdan Stashinsky to as–
in trouble," said Sen. Yuzyk good intentions has put the sassinate Stepan Bandera,
who is regarded as one of'the multiculturalism program in head of the Organization of
Senate's experts on ethnic sort of a limbo."
Ukrainian Nationalists, and
groups in Canada.
Partial view the Ukrainian demonstration against the visit
He added that Mr. Munro Dr. Lev Rebet
of Shelepin as he arrived at the TUC building.
Stressing that Canada e. e had been asked to appoint a
The Soviet Trade Union's
(Photo from The Dully Telegraph)
multicultural and multllin– deputy minister accessible 46 leader was invited to England
gual country, Sen. Yvizyk Canada's ethnic groups and by Len Murray, general se–
scored the federal govem– directly responsible for .the cretary of the Trade Union red the visit with a banner the demonstrations, the date
of the arrival was not relea–.
ment for not implementing program and its budget But Congress, for discussions ге- headline in its paper reading sed
the press, but, accord' '
multiculturalism policies un– that has not been done, he !a ti ng to labor problems in "We do not want you, Com– ing to
to The Daily Telegraph,'
rade," in Russian.
veiled by Prime Minister Tru– said.
'the two countries..
(Continued on p. 2)
ІП a p p a r e n t a n t i c i p a t i o n of
deau in 1971.
A Si 0-million budget earThe British press reported
Such policies include finan– marked for the multicultural- widely the announced arrival
cial assistance to ethnic ism program in May 1973 has of Shelepin and the subse–
groups, programs to over- not been spent,
quent demonstrations at the
come cultural barriers, pro- ,nator.
TUC headquarters, the Soviet
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Ana–, applied for an emigration visa
motion of interaction between
"Multiculturalisov in Can- Embassy, airport and hotel toJy Marchenko, 38-year-old t to the United States. He said
Canada's ethnic groups and ada seems to be at a stale- where he was staying. Some Soviet writer, whose book, at that time that the status
assistance to immigrants in mate, if something is not dailies, of conservative lean– "My Testimony," describing' of an immigrant appealed to
acquiring at least one of the done, the representatives of ings, severely criticized Mr. life in a Soviet concentration І him more, than "living in
country's two official iiu:– Canada's ethnic groups Hhould Murray's action.
camp was published in the one's" own country' without
guages. The policies come un– put pressure on the governThe Daily Telegraph ' of West, witti– 'ienteflced і to four any rights. Just before his
der the jurisdiction of Labor ment, at least in the matter Wednesday, April 2, wrote: years of ехіїй, according to a arrest, he had submitted all
Minister John Munro.
of spending the S10 million "Long after Mr. Shelepin has Moscow datelihed' dfepatch documents necesssiy for an
"Mr. Munro is in trouble for multicultural programs,'' returned to Moscow, much of published by"tne r rlew York emigration visa.
;
iow) so no one is paying any І The Citizen quoted the Sena- the mud now flying around Times Of -April lstT - ' '
Marchenkoa wife. Larysa,
attention to multicultural''arv
will be sticking to the image
The paper also 1 Repotted also served' a four^year pri–
of Mr. Murray and the TUC." t h a t two Soviet Jiiws, Mark son term for. protesting aga–
Nashpits, 27, and Boris Tsi– inst the Soviet-led invasion of
Ukrainian Mezzo
MP'.s P r o t e s t Yisit
11 io nok. ^31' r'ecdved' five-year Czechoslovakia in І968,
Reasons for Defecting
terms of e^dle. They were sen'–
Attending Marchen k o ' s
When news' of the announ– tenced for participating in a trial, said the N.Y. Times,
HAS r . s . 1ЖНГТ TOMoi;umv
cement first surfaced many demonstration last month on was Dr. Andrei D. Sakharov,
NEW YORK, N.Y. - " І ,
Members of Parliament made behalf of the right to emi– leading Soviet physicist and
left because 1 could not stand
advocate of human rights.
statements, saying that She– grate.
being discriminated against
lepin is an "unwanted person"
Marchenko, who had ear–
The trial of Nashpits, a
and because 1 wanted free–
and a "persona non grata." lier served three years in la– dentist, and Tsitlionok, an
dom," was Renata Babak's
Mr. Murrary explained that bor camps, was arrested last electrician, was held behind
simple, caustically, disarming
when he extended the invita– February in Tarusa, near closed doors.
reply to Robert Sherman's
tion to the Soviet trade unions Moscow, for refusing to reThe N.Y. Times said that
question why an artist of her j
he did not expect Shelepin to port weekly to the police and the English-language service
stature, one who had "made і
personally head the delega– observe an 8:00 p.m. curfew. of the Soviet press agency
it" with the Bolshoi, would
tion.
Last December, Marchenko Taas, in commenting on the
want to leave the Soviet
The Daily Mail, a Labor- was reported to hsve rehoun– trials, said "the hooligans got
Union.
oriented newspaper, also sco– ced his Soviet citizenship and what th^y deserved."
"1 was even forced to sing)
under different names be–
cause 'Babak' sounds too U-j
krainian," said the Ukrainian
mezzo - soprano, explaining
GREETINGS TO МОВОЖ
that while in Moscow she was
WASHINGTON,
D.C
influence on American legisla–
hot only told what to sing,
Four American legislators
tors."
but how to sing it "and only
Renatu Babak
have, recently contacted the
in Russian, at that."
On Moroz's birthday, April
the interview.
Committee for the Defense of
15th, the Committee will com–
Mme. Babak chose Leono– valentyn Moroz about their
Mme. Babak made these
and other salient points dur– ra's aria from the opera "La intention to send birthday
plete its campaign with mass
ing the 55-minute interview Favorite" by Donizetti as her cards to Moros in viadimir
telephone calls and actual
conducted "by Mr. Sherman first number and fallowed it Prison. MOJ-OZ'K 39th birthday
visits to Congressmen's of–
Tuesday, April 8, over radio with Mykola Lysenko's "Ays- is April 15th.
fices. This will be done with
station WQXR. Mr. Sherman try," the Ukrainian folk song
The legislators' actions
the cooperation of Ukrainians
emcees the musical program, "Oh, My Songs," and Odar– were hi response to the birthcalled "The Listening Room." ka's aria from Hulak-Artemo– day-card-campaign initiated
throughout the country.
daily from 10:06 a,m. to noon, vsky's "Kozak Beyond, the by the
Ukrainians wishing to take
Washington-based
aired over the station's AM Danube." The latter piece was Committee for the Defense of
an active part in this cam–
and FM outlets. Though he particularly praised by Mr. Moroz.
paign - by sending cards or
had three other guests that Sherman who voiced suprise
Committee spokesman An–
day, he devoted half of the that Mme. Babak has not inby visiting members of Con–
time allotted to Mme. Babak eluded it in her debut pro- driy Michniak reported last
-J valentyn Moroz
gress—can contact the Com–
week
that
Senators
Strom
who also sang four selections gram.
mittee's Washington headThurmond
from
South
Caro–
in the course of the program
Mme. Babak, who left the Una and Harrison Williams day-card-campaign is to offer quarters for further informa–
to the piano accompaniment Bolshoi company in Novem–
moral support to Moroz, and
of Richard Dorn. Mr. Dorn ber 1973 while on a concert from New Jersey, as well as at the same time, to inform tion. Tel: (202) 726-6532.
Representatives
Jack
Kemp
will also accompany Mme. tour in italy, declined to dis–
Soviet officials that the Ame–
Babak in her Carnegie Hall cuss the details of her defec– from New York and Lawrence rican
public is concerned
debut Sunday, April 13, at tion beyond staling simply Coughlin from Pennsylvania about Moroz'e situation.
responded
affirmatively
to
7:30 p.m., as Mr. Sherman that "1 fled."
With four days remaining NEW YORK
the Committee's request that
repeatedly announced during
(Continued on p. S)
they send a birthday greeting before Moroz's birthday, the
ENG1NEERS TO HOLD .
Committee for the Defense of
to Moroz.
ANNUAL MEET1NG
AF-ABN to Hold Biennial
valentyn Moroz appeals to all
Ukrainians to also send cards
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
Support! Concern
Convention in New York
to Moroz, and to urge influen– New York branch of the U–
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The are Yaroslav Stetzko, presi–
(As we were going to^ress, tial Americans to do the krainian Engineers Society of
American Friends of the An– dent of the Anti-Bolshevik
ti-Bol8hevik Bloc of Nations Bloc of Nations, Mrs. Slava we were notified by the Com– same. Ukrainians are also America will hold its annual
announced that the organ iza– Stetzko, editor of ABN Cor– mittee that Sen. Birch Bayh asked to call, write, or send election meeting today,' at
tion's biennial convention will respondence, and Dr. ivan and 22 members of the House telegrams to their Senators 2:00 p.m. at the Ukrainian
and Representatives, urging
be held Saturday, April 12, Docheff, president of the AF- of Representatives had joined them to send birthday greet– institute of America here.
the list in the meantime and
at the Colonial Room of the ABN.
After the official proceed–
ings to Moroz.
The first session is sche– that more U.S. legislators
Hotel Roosevelt.
ings. a buffet will be offered.
were
expected
to
do
so
before
"Such
requests
from
con–
Among the speakers sche– duled to begin at 9:00 a.m.,
stituents," said the Commit– Current president of the
duled to appear in the course and the second session will April 15th),
The purpose of the birth' tees. spokesman, "has definite branch is Lubomyr Kalynyoh.
of the day-long proceedings start at 1:30 p.m.

Aiaatoly Marclieiiko Sonieiwed
To Fonr Yoarw of Exile

; viadimir Jurkowsky
uM 'J-. ;o і
Ukrainian Studies Center at
Harvard; '"Ви
contributed
Ш.401Л.7 to estabffibrthe
viadimir Jurkowsky Publica–
tion Fund in Ukrainian stu–
diee.
Mr. Jurkowsky was born on
November 6, 1887, in the vil–
lage of Mushkativka, Borsh–
chiv county, western Ukraine.
He came to America in 1907,
and served with the U.S. Ar–
( C o n t i n u e d ОП p . 4 )

Ukrainian Festival in New Jersey
Set for June
HOUMDEL, N J — The
Second Ukrainian Festival,
featuring a colorful, mosaiclike display of Ukrainian arts
and culture, Will be held Sa–
turday, June 7, at the Garden
State Arts Center as part of
the 1975 Heritage ' Festival
series sponsored by the Cen–
ter's Cultural Fund under the
egie of the New Jersey Highway Authority.
" W e are looking forward
to yet another superb program and another recordbreaking crowd," said Fre–
derick G. Week, liaison offi–
cer of the Center and the Au–
tWrfty. in announcing the
Festival here Monday, March
24. 1975.
Ukrainian Festival,
for the first time last
' since the inception of the
in 1970, beat all pre–
vious attendance records by
drawing a crowd well in ex–
oess of 8,000. The 5,000 seat
amphiteater,' of the scenic
Arts Center was sold out two
weeks after the announce–
ment of the Festival.
"Like all other records, i t
is both an achievement and
challenge,"
said
Michael
Chaikiveky of Hillside, N.J.,
who again heads the Ukrain–
ian Festival Committee, creat–
ed under auspices of the state
branch of The Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Ame–
rica. "Of course, we are bu–
ilding on last year's success,
but we are trying to add new

UKRAINIANS, OTHERS PROTEST SHELEPIN'S
VISIT TO GREAT BRITAIN

U.S. CWKGRESSMEX EXTEND
шктіїилv

A bevy of Ukrainian beauties, attired hi Ukrainian native
costumes, joined members of the Ukrainian Festival Com–
mlttee in greeting the official announcement of the Festival
set for Saturday, June 7, 1975. The announcement, made on
the eve of Easter, was greeted with "pyeanka", the beautiful
symbol of Ukrainian Easter. Photo above .shows, left to right,
Martha Woznlak, 20, of MUlburn, ч.-J.. Andrew Keybida,
ticket chairman, Lubov Mostovy, 18, of irvington, v J.. this
year's Miss Soyuzivka, Michael Chaikiveky, chairman of the
Festival Committee, Ulito Olshaniwsky, 18, of Newark, N.1..
and Frederick W. Week, liaison officer of the New Jersey
Highway Authority which is sponsoring the Festival at the
Garden State Arts Center in Holmdel, N J.
and different dimensions to
the overall Festival program.
Fortunately, the richness of
Ukrainian cultural heritage
affords virtually unlimited
possibilities in this respect"

To substantiate Mr. Chai–
kivsky's statement, three
young Ukrainian American
beauties greeted the news of
the Festival's announcement
(Continued on p. 3 )
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London Protest - . .
Mental Tortnre: Moscow's .Solution
(Continued from p. 1)
To Noii-fonformisin

, ART REVIEW

KoUsnyh-s Stimulating
Art
airpoi-t trade unionists "deli–
Adolf Hitler is alive and senters, according to Dr. Hirt, legedly going through tests berately. destroyed the TUC–
By WASYL KACUROWSKY
well, but he is not living in creating a new kind of men– prior to his trial, in the light imposed shroud of secrecy
Argentina. He is living in the tal disease in the USSR, are of Dr. Hirt's study, it can be and went out of their way to
Peter Kolisnyk was born in remains essentially the same.
Soviet Union and his name is aminazin, sulfozin and reser– imagined what kind of "tests" tell newsmen of the unexpec–
Lines to which he reducod
Toronto
in 1934. He is pre–
Daniel Lunts. wrote John pine.
these were.
ted arrival."
sently living in Cobourg, Ont. all other forms seem to be
Lofton in a recent issue of the
Recent news on the mental
Aminazin causes violent
The news was leaked to the
visible means of his expres–
Syracuse Herald Journal.
muscle spasms, has dange– disposition of Pliushch, con– Committee for the Release of His work has been exhibited sion. On long, narrow horizon–
widely
in
Canada
and
the
He is a colonel-doctor who rous side-effects and at the veyed to the West by his wife Ukrainian Political Prisoners,
tal canvasses, we see a single,
is also a KGB agent, and he site of the injection frequen.tr Tatinna Zhytnykova-Pliushch, the action's organizers, and United States and many of straight line painted in the
is in charge of a "special ly causes ulcreations which confirms the fears that he is Ukrainians and Jews were on his pieces are now in promi– middle. When the line is white
diagnostic department" at the result in extremely painful being injected the kind of hand "to meet" the former nent collections.
An exhibit of his drawings, (the only color he uses), it
drugs that Dr. Hirt describes. KGB chief at Heathrow airSerbeky institute of Forensic tumors.
paintings
and sculpture was stands out from the unprimed
Psychiatry in Moscow which
Sulfozin, which is one per Piiushch'e wife, who was al– port, Tuesday, April 1. She–
surface of the cream-colored
treats the most feared disease cent purified sulfur in jn;ach lowed to see her husband last lepin was secretly wisked shown at Chicago's Ukrainian canvas with a physical pre–
institute
of
Modern
Art
dur–
February
10th,
said
that
he
in
all
of
the
USSR:
political
oil,
produces
very
high
fever,
Та Moroz; A Salute
away from the airport, while
sence, like a rod,'waiting" to
severe joint inflammation with had developed red spots on a decoy was sent in another ing March.
On April 15th Yalentyn Moroz will be :39 уоагв nonconformity.'
be picked up and placed some–
At
first
sight,
the
entire
ex–
in his epic .experiment in excruciating pain, seme brain hty face and what looked like direction,
hibit appeared to be very- where else.
AolcL Scores of cards and telegrams are now on the way literary investigation, '"The damage, increased blood pres– infected boils. He ' was also
When the line is painted
simple and direct. We saw
to the viadimir prison from around the world, among Qulag Archipelago," Alexan– sure, possible senility and-or listless and apathetic, вік
Over 2,000
with
almost invisible, ' clear
large,
unprimed,
cream-co–
them from some very notable persons. Whether he der Solzhenitsyn has told in chronic arthritis and heart said.
lored canvasses, elegantly acrylic, it takes on the appea–
Commenting on the new
receives the greetings or not is perhaps immaterial. He horrifying detail how. Stalin damage.
Some 600 people were pre–
Large doses of reseprine torture, Soviet dissident vas– sent at the TUC headquar– elemental geometric units of rance of a slit, an opening
knows that ours are the most genuine wishes of sus– Jealt with political dissent.
The methods used were cause damage to the cells ЕІІу Chernishov, who has seen ters by the time the deltga– clear plastic sculptures, clo– which leads to unknown depth
tcnance, perseverance and, above all, freedom, i n our primarily physical and inclu– that support brain cells with some of his fellow dissenten
sely spaced, vertical lines, de–, behind the surface of the
.ion arrived there at noon licately drawn on white paper canvas.
salute tj this great and courageous man, let us vow ded such things as: prisoners he resuit that portions of forcibly injected, says:
time. The crowd eventually
A similar effect of spatial
to do our utmost to ensure the fulfillment of our wishes having their skulls squeezed lhe brain collapse on them–
"The most terrible thing it swelled to over 2,000 placard- and an empty wooden frame
variety
is also created by the
painted
white,
hanging
on
tht
with
iron
rings;
being
lowered
3elves.
This,
says
Dr.
Hirt,
is
that, as a result of this treat wielding, angry, screaming
for him.
wall. There seemed to be nc use of legible and scarcely
into acid baths; being trussed" і "deliberate form of chemical ment, all the subtle distinc demonstrators.
room for confusion or mis- legible lines on a square can–
jp naked to be bitten by bed- 'obotomy" and "the fearful– tiveness of a person is wiped
Out With
Shelepin
Amid shouts of "Give us
bugs and ants; having hot ness of these experiences can– away, it is death for creati the butcher of Ukraine—She– representation on the part of vas, where a rectangle, outDespite clandestine planning, hush-ups, cover-ups ramrods inserted in their anal wt be described adequately
lined in white paint, rests inveness. Those who take ami– iep!n—Dead or Alive," and the viewer.
Soon, however we became side a large square, finely
and even a decoy, comrade Shelepin was given a sting– ТЛІ::is : having their genitals )y any words."
nazin cannot: even read aftei with over 300 policemen asing welcome in London test week and an even more (lowly crushed beneath the
Among those dissidents taking it. intellectually tiuo signed to guard the TUC aware that these works o. drawn in acrylic. The rectah–
gle appears to project itseif
oes
of
jackboots;
being
pla–
vho have been subjected to j become more and more un niilding, the conference be– seeming monastic austerity toward us, while the nearly
rousing send-off after an abbreviated visit in England's
which
at
first
appeared
S'
:edin cells so hot that the his kind of treatment is couth and primitive.
.v,een British and Soviet nmpie, have affected oui invisible square recedes into
capital.
)lbbd began to ooze from -eonid Pliushch, 34-year-old і "Although 1 am afraid of 'Trade unionists began.
The former KGB chieftain, who is known to have heir pores.
senses in such a way that wi the depth of the canvas, buil–
"krainian cyberneticist who Ljeath, let them shoot nx
At the conclusion of the 'ound ourselves considering, ding illusionary space foc–
personally supervised the assassination plots of Stepan
s being kept in the Dnipro– rather Л м t h i e H o w , o a t h
alksi Shelepin was again hinge beyond what we saw mations.
Bandera and Dr. Lev Rebet, was literally booed out of
)etrovske psychiatric faci–!
Macabre Document
iriven away secretly. The de– Ye perceived that the art be
0 1
how
Experimenting with epatial
London bjy Ukrainian demonstrators and protestorr
ity. Pliushch was also incar– И " ^
'sickening is th
.., j , , ,– ffli .
nonstrators, led by a man fore. П8 was highly refinec conceptions could also be seen
from scores of other ethnic groups, in the process, Lei- ( But now comes a macabr. :erated at the infamous Serb– j very thought that they wil ;arrying a blood-stained shirt Mid beautiful in its crystal- in the empty frame, a work
Murray, general secretary of the Trade Union Congress locument just i-efeased Dy th iky institute for a while, al–' defile and crush my soul!"' rymbolizing the murder of ike purity.
entitled "Outline." But here
3andera, marched to the So–
got his share of hardly favorable publicity for havinr Senate internal'Security Sute
One cannot point to tht again, we do not know if the
committee which shows that
det Embassy where the pro- tubject-matter of Kolisnyk'i artist intended to manipuiate
invited Shelepin in the first place. His meek excuse that n addition to having mastei
cat action continued throng 1 vork; it defies definition oi .space with his frame or to
Publish Book on Berezovsky
he did not expect the Soviet delegation to be headed bj d physical torture, the mc
he evening.
ven verbalization. As Nancj provide a free space within
JERSEY CITY, N J .
- Petersburg, Berezovsky ws
Shelepin himself did not hold any water with the medir lern Soviet state has also be
The April 1st edition of the Mitchell said When reviewing the frame for the viewers'
sent
to
italy
at
the
age
of
2C
Maxim
Berezovsky:
Life
and
-оте
extremely
efficient
a
and much less with the Members of .Parliament, whc
where he studied for 10 year, '.-ondon Evening News report– .he exhibition for the New benefit. The unidentified emp–
openly criticized Mr. Murray's thoughtless action. Tc lestroying dissenters spin .Yorks" is the title of a 95- under such noted masters ol "-l that the demonstrator: Art Examiner: "His concepts "
.У space has a mysterious
iage monograph on the eigh–
urled a bottle and coins at are not readily available to rnality. it draws our atten–
all intents and purposes, comrade Shelepin's debut in ually.
After reading this terrify– eenth - century " Ukrainian he time as Giovanni Battist
;ion and stimulates our imagi–
London was a total flop, one that had bad reviews ir ng testimony by Dr^ Normal
Martini of Bologna, it wat '.helepin at the Soviet Em quick, visual inventory."
о т poser, which was author– here that he did most of hi ядоу.
Statementa about his work nation, which is actually the
ail but the Soviet newspapers. That the latter was com lirt, titled "Abuse of-Psy–
The evening television news ould be made only in the aim of most visual arts, past
.d by Wasyl Wytwycky of De–
pietely silent on the demonstrations speaks for itself
hiairy for Pq,ljticjd Repxes roit, Mich., and' published by composing.
:
eports gave priority to th( iuggestive sense of. poetry, aid present. .
Upon
retiirriing
'to'
Peters
;ion
in
the,Soyiet;Uniqn,'
от.
;,;
The Ukrainian community in Great Britain deserve?
JJP. Kote Publishing' of :Jer- mirg,: however, probably be !emonstrations, aafdid,writ poetic feeling, whether proi– -This ambiguity applies to KB
, to be commended for unmasking comrade Shelepin for .'ondt-rs if'jin"osje. political pri J i y City; N J .
cause he was Ukrainian, Be en accounts by London dai! 'oked by words, or by the ill of Kolisnyk's works. They Sh
what he really is and for not allowing t h e Kremlin tc -oners; who W^JB' eimpp; mur
The book, published in U– rezbvsky was hot allowed ti es, such as, The Times, Dail; shifting rays of light and never look fixed or final,'but
lered outright under. Stall:
hadow in his plexiglass units.
(Onotinwd on p. .4)
- get away with yet another brashly concocted sttHeme vere,not, in m^ny ways, real– :rainuin, contaiiis а гевЬпк develop his talents.'He wat Telegraph, Daily Mail, Even
- - - - '– :
n1 English,ftmbbography and relegated, to the same Choi. ng Standard, Evening New.
ytheltt-;ky ОЇДЄЗ. ^
m
ind
the
Manchester
Guard
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Berezovsky was ; born"-'6fr earner.; Diseridhahted, he com lWfr':–,
who tea professor at' the Uni
фП,д :. (
ійВ^ЦШОП
іThe following .day ,the de.,
One of America's foremost journalists onCe. 't6fc crsity of British '.CfoJumbL' Dctober 27, 1745, in Hlukhiv mitted suicide two years later
І
monstrations
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tht
t
small
town
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northeasterr.
in
ltW.
a group,of Ukrainians thai "you, people, haye a'great ..nd past president of th 1
! 4
"...The
Soviet demand, that the Western
Allies
story t o i e l l bpt you d ^ t know1 how J o tell ib''- Efc ; Чт,егіеап ,PsycMatric Asso– Tkraine Which became an im - '' TH^'book' gives "ampTe ЄХ- Soviet Embassy and at Shele recognize territorial changes which came about in Eu–
iortant political and culture' pointre' to the works of Bere– pin's hotels until the press reistfon's
w^tfcrrf
Canadian
d
was referring., of course,to.one'of..the most glarinp
.'isionj tells of what he calh renter during the eighteenth lsovsky'which were found in ported that the Soviet offi i'ope since the end of World War 11 implies that in order
shortcomings 'Of our organized cbmnwnity life–4nade? -'a nejjr ahd^ refined method ientury. it was here that Het– Ttaliah archives. His impact cial had cut short his visi to ensure international peace, the West must agree to
id was leaving for Moscow. lhe eternal division of Europe. The 'ten principles'
quate public relations. That area, especially Hi thir 'ifterror''einployed by th. nan Cyril Rozumovsky hau m Ukrainian music, says th'
country, has evolved into a science with its'own priridip^ Soviets^ against dissenters ;is court, a fact that was con - author, lies'in his intToduc :ЯЯІІГ:ОЙ
ЯййУФ к: iohich were written by a Soviet political writer at the
0
mtset of the European Security Conference is merely
Wave of Shook
iuclive
to
the
development
of
tiori'of
the'classical
trend
an^
ije,
jise
^"
drugs.
les, methods' and other intricacies that often spell "Owf
: v
mother camouflaged example of Moscow's
determina^
jperatic,
choral
and
4
-0
w
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r
orche-'firis–"
talent
for
original
'har
Haying studied ' 'te sub
difference between success and iajlurjal 'lfo Ьв,адпв, the
jtral music. Growing up ifr monic inventiveness.
. v la y a special article in Tho lion to establish its hegemony over Europe ..."
iect
for
many
years,
ihcludinj
art of image-making and selling has been carried to an
- ,
, , ..his environment, Berezbvskj
The first printing of tht Daily Telegraph, Shelepin'i
excess, with the result that frequently the wrapping on nany interviews .With dissen vas exposed to music at аг book is in 600 copies. .Priced order to assassinate Banden
Thursday, April
10,1S75,:
ters actually victimized! b:
the package is better than the product inside; That is this gross abuse of psychiatry jerry age, and, endowed with -at^.iJO, it can'be ordered and Rebet was said to have
caused "shock.in the West."
' deception and we, of all people, need not resort to that he calls this new form of tor iatural talent' as well as a from:
" . . . Chiang Kai-Shek
played a leading role; in
The newspaper retold the se–
jood
voice,
made
rapid
strides
M.P.
KOTS
Publishmg,
technique. Our "product", our "story", as the man said, ture "without parallel any
quence of events which led up China's transition from the past to the present and his
n
his
education.
First
as
1215-17
Summit
Avenue,
, is all too genuine to require the application of such where in the world."
to Stashinsky's murder of the concept of a modern Chinese nation can not be ignore^
nember of the court choir in
Jersey City, N.J. 07303.
Dr. Hirt believes these
China. On the
two nationalist leaders in even by his biggest enemy—Communist
methods. Yet, j t i s t i m e w e learned the rudimenve of
1959 and 1957, using a spe– contrary, much of what is going on today in Red China
p.r. work and applied them prudently in our efforts to "chemical lobotomies" are intended to kill the real person
eially-bui!t Cyanide - emitting is a direct result of the Chinese nationalism
espoused
The Way The Weekly' Saw ifc
tell our story.
і
by killing his creative soul.
and symbolized by Chaing Kai-Shek. A man dies? ffit
pistol.
Last Tuesday's appearance of Renata Babak on Noting that the Soviet state
-.'-''
Stashinsky, according to his ideas live on.. "
"Here, for years, we, Ukrainian Americans have
Bob Sherman's "Listening Room" radio program—one behaves "like a psychotic inTuesday, April 8, lfftS
"
own account, was later de–
been
uncovering
facts
upon
facts,
showing
how
tyran–
of the most prestigious musical shows in New York dividual when confronted by nical and brutal the Soviet regime is, how mercilessly corated by Shelepin. He now
City—was, regrettably, yet another example of made– creative humanists," he says: it crushes all opposition, how callously and how de– lives under an assumed name
"The idea is not only to liberately it fostered a terrible famine in Ukraine, in the United States, after
"...A
Soviet official's statement
that the, high
quate public relations, it was a great opportunity for
end the spiritual life of the how inimical it is to the principles of freedom,
productivity
of
the
small
peasant-owned
plot, in com–
serving
eight
years
at
hard
justice,
both the singer and for Ukrainians to "tell the story." victim, but'also to terrorize
parison to the collective farms, may lead to the curtail–
labor in West Germany.
Well, we didn't know how. Happily, Mme. Babak made his peers into silence, in other truth and humanity, how shockingly it exploits its
The Soviet press termed ment of the farmers' free time, clearly shows the batite–
oppressed
it up a little with a glorious voice, as did the interviewer words, 'shut up or this is peasants and workers, and how terribly
Shelepin's visit "successful," ruptcy of agriculture in the USSR. This is due to the
are the Ukrainian people there—and in the face of
and the pianist. But a little bit of preparation on the going to happen to you.'"
in its short report of the fact that agrarian policies in the Soviet Union are based
all this we read that statement of the American Am–
talks after he left the coun– oh Marcrist-Lcyiinist theories not on scientific evidencS^
part of the interviewee and, especially, the translator,
bassador that things are juqt fine,over
there. Ws
try. The dispatches, however, which forces Soviet agriadture to be built on these re–
Drugs
enough to cause us to throw up our hands in despair.?
would have made it a total success. The lesson for the
did hot contain a single word latively small tracts of land not on the collectives'. H^
- future is obvious: we have the "story", let us do a little
about the mass demonstra–
The kinds of drugs being
4
March 13, 1937
" bit of homework in preparing to tell it.
'
' і forcibly administered to dis–
tions.
Tuesday, April 8, 1975
ЛшШ
the twelve SvU leaders were and others. The S v u organi– terroristic attacks on a num–
ANNIVERSARY OF
commuted to 8-10 years im– zed at the same time a num– ber of Communist workers..."
(Statement of the Ukrainian'Congress Committee of America on the 50th Anniversary of the prisonment as a proof of So– ber of group-branches in ee– (M. Skrypnyk, vol. 1, p. 413,
Association for the Liberation of Ukraine and 45th Anniversary of the Trial of its Leaders). viet "leniency." Actually, all veral cities of Ukraine :'Odes– 1930, Kharkiv, Ukrainian in–
45 leaders, with the excep– sa, Kharkiv, Dnipropetrovske, etitute of Marxism-Leninism).
П
tion of one, perished in Soviet Poltava, Chernyhiv and vyn–
My kola S k r y p n y k , as
This problem was emphasi– Party of Ukraine (CPbU), and SUM members. Finally, a jails.
nytsia, embracing for the People's Commissar of Educa–
zed in "The Theses of the Stanis!av Kossior, the general trial of 45 leading SvU and But only 45 leading mem– most part the old Ukrainian tion of the Ukrainian SSR,
SUM members was held from bere were put on a "show bourgeois intelligentsia...
Central Committee of the secretary, stated:
Panas Lubchenko, as a "com–
"We must admit that in the March 9 to April 19, 1930 be- trial,", while thousands of
Communist Party of Bolshe–
munity leader," upon ordei-s
"the
S
v
u
had
in
its
ranks
viks of Ukraine on the Re- last few years we have un– fore the Supreme Court of the other SvU and SUM members
from Moscow, in exploiting
suits of Ukrainization" (the doubtedly seen the growth of Ukr. SSR in Kharkiv. All the throughout Ukraine were a significant number of pro– the trial of the SvTl and SUM
June. 1926 Plenum) as fol– Ukrainian nationalism... The defendants were accused of executed without trial or in– fessbrs and lecturers of va– members, destroyed almost all
riotis vYSH-es (institutions
cause of this growth is the planning to destroy the "So– vestigation.
lows:
of higher learning—explana– the Ukrainian national intel–
"Our party in Ukraine is lack of our cadres of special– viet authority" and to sell out
After the trial, My kola tion^onrs) in Kiev and other lectual elite. From 1929 to
dependent on the working ists — economists, scientific the Ukrainian people to "landSkrypnyk,
then the Commis– cities, pursuing stubborn yet 1933, 200 Ukrainian writers
class, the majority of which workers, and so forth. But as owners and capitalists" and
sar
of
Education
of the U– surreptitious educational work alone were executed.
speaks the Russian language. we j know, the Ukrainian to bring Ukraine under the
krainian
SSR,
and
former among students for counterLikewise, the majority of our bourgeois intelligentsia has a domination of Poland.
After the trial, on orders
Commissar
of
Justice
of the revolutionary cadres.
The trial was held in the
old Bolshevik cadres is of strong hold in all the appara–
from Stalin, S. Yefremov was
'Шіе young conterrevolu– brought to Moscow. There, in
Russian origin. The party tue and scientific institu– great hall of the State Opera Ukrainian SSR, who personal"
should pursue the Ukramiza– tions..." (Working Book from in Kharkiv to which some ly conducted the inquiries and tionary forces were united in the presence of S. Kossior,
tion so as not to be separated Ukrainian Literature, Khar– people were admitted as evi– investigations, wrote on the a supplementary organization secretary general of the Cen–
dence that the trial was subject:
from the working class (i.e., kiv, 1930, p. 648).
of SUM (.Ukrainian Youth As– tral Cdinmittee of the CPbU,
The uncovering of the SvU "open."
"Relying on the influence sociation) whose members and bazar Kaganovich, one of
Ukrainian) and thus prevent
the alienation of the working and SUM began in the AU-U– The trial ended on April 17, of Yefremov as vice-president were scheduled to become the hangmen of the Ukrainian
class from the peasantry. The krainian Academy of Scien– 1930, but the verdict was an– of the All-Ukrainian Acade– mass agitators of SYU among people, Stalin proposed that
delayed tempo of Ukrainiza– cea. Already in the spring of nounced two days later, on my of Sciences, the S v u was students and the "kurkul" S. Yefremov write a state–
tion could lead to alientation 1929 the Soviet secret polico A p r i l 19. Of the 45 de– holding in its hands a series peasantry. Parallel to that, ment repudiating all activi–
from the peasantry..." (Work– began mass arrests of the U– fendants, twelve, including of scientific institutions of the 'SUM was also destined to ties of the SvU in exchange
ing Book from Ukrainian bi– krainian i n t e l l i g e n t s i a Academician S. Yefrembv, the vUAN, such as the Scien– serve as combat groups of the for "freedom" and "scholarly
terature, Kbarkiv, 1930, p. throughout the whole of U– were condemned to death, tific-Pedagogical Commission, counterrevolutionary organi– work" in' Moscow. Prof. Ye–
kraine. During the entire year while the rest received severe the institate– of Scientific zation. The SUM, upon the in– fremov rejected St aim's pro–
618).
in his address at the Xlth of 1929 intensive investiga– terms of imprisonment Even– Language; the All-National structions of Yefremov and posal, and like all. other lead–
Congress of the Oemmunist tions were conducted of SvU tually the death sentences of Library, the Medical Society, others, planned and prepared ing members'of the SvU, pe–

sore

svu

;

і

і

-

-e

rished in a Soviet dungeon. statement, describing the pre–
(Collection of SviJ-SUM, No. sent-day status of the Ukra–
2, p. 70, 1964).
inian people' in the so-called
Subsequently, the Ukrain– "sovereign" Ukrainian SSR,
ian Autocephalous Orthodox where Ukrainians are sub–
Church was destroyed, and jected to Russian Communist
Metropolitan Yasyl Lypkiv– slavery, and the Ukrainian
sky and 32 archbishops and SSR is a veritable cole
bishops were liquidated,'while Communist Russia.
thousands of the faithful were
For centuries the Russian
sent to concentration camps.
colonialists have been trying
in the so-called Ukrainian o destroy the Ukrainian na–
Soviet Encyclopedia, Yol. 11,tional liberation movement,
pp. 577-578, in the column
titled, "Trial of SvU," the but to no avail. The same
brutal persecution and Tfp-–
concluding sentence reads:
"The open trial in the case pression of the Ukrainian
of the SvU had a great poli– people is being carried on totical significance, it revealed day by the Russian Commun–
the inimical designs of the U– ists. They, to, will fall. "HT'
krainian bourgeois national–
The aspirations of the U–
ists to sell out the Ukrainian
people into capitalist slavery krainian people for the attain–
and to transform Ukraine in– ment of their independent and
to an illegal colony of imper– sovereign state continue and
ialistic vultures..."
will continue unabated until
Needless to say, at the the Ukrainian nation achieves
trial of the S v U . and SUM full victory — the establish–
members forty-five years ago
no crimes imputed to these ment of a free and indepen–
Ukrainian patriots were prov– dent state of the UkrahUM
ed. it is possible that the edi– people.
""'
tprs.'of the– Ukrainian Soviet
Encyclopedia wrote the above
(The End)
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Students
Ukrainians to Take Part
in Yirginia Folk Festival

" 8

at illinois
Г.
Stage
Successful
'"Ukrainian

Evening'

URBANA, ill. - On Satur– Olha
with a display of both color–
Ukrainian
Catholic wholly enjoyable experience,
day, March 1, the Ukrainian Church. These youngsters, and for those who were turn–
j ful Ukrainian costumes and
1
Student Association of the U– most of them of high school ed away because of lack of
intricately designed Ukrain–
niversfty of illinois at Urba– age, performed the intricate space there was only disap–
1 ian Easter eggs ("pysanky"),
na-Champaign sponsored an atep3 with zest and admirable pointment.
і two of the -hallmarks of U–
evening of Ukrainian culture, precision. Providing a singing
1 krainian culture that will
entertainment, and food for contrast to the dancers was
j be shown in abundance during j
Plan Art Section
the students, faculty and the the "Nezabud'ky" trio, which
j the Festival.
public of the University of delighted the capacity crowd
The Ukrainian Festival is
The Ukrainian Student As–
illinois and surrounding com– of over 250 with Uki-ainian sociation, along with the Uni–
І the second in a series of 12 to ;
munities of Urbana and folk songs.
j be staged this year at the
versity's alumni of Ukrain–
Champaign. Called "Ukrain–
j Arts Center. The dual pur– і
The second dance ensem– ian descent, plan to open a
ian Evening,"
this event, We, from the SUMA branch, section of Ukrainian folk art
pose of the series is to give
which was held at the MeKin– lent some variety to the na– at the World Heritage Mu–
exposure to the cultures of j
ley Foundation, was a revival tive dance and costumes seen seum in the University's Lin–
the various peoples of New
of similar programs sponsor– previously. And finally, the coin Hall. The Museum's au–
Jersey and to raise funds for j T
ed annually by the Associa– hails of McKinley Foundation thorities have already prepa–
the Center's special series of
tion until 1970.
free programs for school
rang with the sound of Ukra– red an Easter exhibit of U–
Children and senior citizens.
Tlie Uki-ainian Student As– inian music performed by krainian "pysanky". in addi–
Apart from exhibits of di–
sociation, in existence since ODUM'S string ensembles. iion, the Association was par–
They Will Run Men's Events: seated, left to ri^ht, Y'. Payne, verse
Ukrainian arts and
the early 1950's, is composed One string ensemble consist– ticipa11ng again this year in
A. Krinock, tournament chairman, T. Mrozenski, J.C. Bar crafts that will adorn the
of students and faculty who ed of mandolins and guitars, the University-sponsored ln–
run; standing, loft to right, G. Phillippi, U. УаиЧж, F Цо- j grassy knolls of the 400-acre Mrs. Martha Ter'eckyj, first right, will coordinate the are of Ukrainian descent, the other df banduras. The iernatlonal Fair, which w a s
zemehak, Jr.; F. Koztv.n link, Sr.
Arts Center, the day-long pro- Ukrainian participation in the Northern v"irginia Folk FesrJ– and those who are interested music stimulated the audience held during the weekend of
gram will include an outdoor val May 2-4 at the Thomas Jefferson Community Center, in Ukrainian culture and his– into participation by hand March 14-15.
DERRY, Pa. - The wei– excess of 51,100 - and add to
Show in the early afternoon 3501 S. Second Street, Arlington, Уа. The festival will ln– tory. The University is well clapping, and all the indivi– І All-in-all this has been a
come mat is out in Derry, Pa., І the sizable trophy collection in
and the gala stoge show in clude music, dances, crafts foods, sports and games of many aware of, and has long en- dual performances were re- successful year for the Ukra–
the site of the 10th annual і their clubhouse.
the amphitheater at 8:00 in different countries. Mrs. Terleckyj is standing in front of joyed, the events sponsored warded with resounding ap–
UNA Bowling Tournament, -. But they expect to get stiff
inian Student Association, and
the evening. Ukrainian music, an old log cabin that will be part of the Early American by the Association, as well as plaiise.
with various committees hard і competition from the Chicago
its members are looking for–
songs and dances, ranging exhibit at the fete. Also shown above, left to right, are: University and community
For the entertainers and
at work to make May 24-25 a, contingent, led by John Eva– j
1 from classical to folk varia– Christine liogers, in charge of the Americana display; Ed- events in which the Associa– the Association membere the ward t o an even better next
memorable weekend for the 1aiuk and Helen Olek, from!
ward
Say!e,
chairman
of
the
Arlington
Bicentennial
Com–
j tions, will be performed by in–
tion or its members partici– evening was a success, for the year as they prepare to meet
Soyuz bowling fraternity.
І the Rochester keglers, led by l
i dividual artists and ensem– mission; and Priscilla Urner, general coordinator of the Folk pate. Hence, this year's "U– capacity audience i t was a the Bicentennial of America.
:
Like all other UNA events Bill Hussar, not to speak of j
j bles, both professional and Festival. Mr. Say!e is presenting Mrs. Urner with a certificate krainian Evening" w a s ' anti–
— from Branch meetings to 1 Aliquippa
and Ambridge
І amateur. The committee is recognizing the festival as an official part of Arlington's cipated and well-reoeived.
Detroit Family Shows
sports events to conventions,! groups, their good neighbors
Bicentennial celebration.
now finalizing plans for all
for that matter — they com-j but not in the field of compe–
"Pysanka^ Art on Television
events which will comprise
varied Program
bme both business and plea–! tition. Ohio UNA'ers, as well
DETROlT, Mich. Mrs. the international institute,
the Festival.
JfJNWiJk Officer to Survey
aure, competition and enjo– as those from other centers
Jennie
Wolonick
and
her and many other places in
While arranged and spon–
The evening began with a
yable socializing, renewing Of Soyuz life, may also want
daughter,
Elaine,
16,
and
El- itrea.
Women's
Work professionals
in Brazil
1
sored by the New Jersey bas–
- Dr. become
and dinner Which included tradi–
While Elaine and Ellen ac–
old friendships and making to say a few words about
len.
11,
were
featured
on
the
ed committee, the Festival is Teodozia
NEW YOR.K,
N.Y.
tually painted t h e eggs beSawyckyj,
communi– have remained involved with tional Ukrainian food, it was
new acquaintances. Fraternal- trophy and cash prize distri–
"Detroit
Today"
television
expected to bring busloads of
Ukrainian community life in served by the Aseociation's
fore the cameras, Mrs. Wo–
ism, perhaps, is the word that bution.
Ukrainians from such states ty welfare chairwoman for
members dressed - in native show, channel 54), for a half- lonick spoke about Ukrainian
describes it all — and it has
The perry committee re- as New York, Pennsylvania, the executive board of the Brazil.
blouses and hour program Friday mdr– Easter customs and held up
in addition to giving finan– embroidered
been at the heart of all U N A minds, however, that to com–
Connecticut, Delaware and Ukrainian National Women's cial assistance to students, shirts.
ning, March 28, demonstra– some of the colorful "pysan–
programs and activities.
pete, you must register — Maryland.
Roman Tymchyshyn, pro– ting the Ukrainian "pysanka" ky" disF'ayed on the table,
League of America, left for the UNWLA also aids Ukra–
And like previous organizers and the deadline is May 3,
BrsJD Friday, March 28, from J inian Brazilians by sending fessor of drama at the Uni– art.
explaining the symbv.Lt on
of U N A tourneys, the Der– 1975. Chairman Andy Krinock
Kennedy' Airport here, in or– j food parcels, clothing and veraity of illinois, w a s master
Dressed in an embroidered them.
ryitea are trying to out do also urges that reservations
HOLD
EASTEKT1ME
of ceremonies and delighted blouse, Mrs. Wolonick told the І The Ukrainian Graduates'
der to review the work of the money to them.
themselves to make this tenth for rooms must be madt
UNWLA there, particularly . Dr. Sawyckyj will be meet– the audience with humorous program's host, Fred Henzi, "pysanky" committee grew
EVENTS AT MANOR
anniversary tourney the best early.
tidbits of Ukrainian culture, how her mother, Mrs. Helen from three members in 1951
yet. i t goes without saying,
He is available for any and
Ж Ш Ш Р р , ?a. - Se– the progress of the 140 Ukra– ing with the Ukrainian scho–
that the Derry bowlers will all kinds of information at veral Eastertime events, in– inians youths who received larship recipients and fa– updated to suit the times. The Sushinsky, gave the first de– to 30 in 1975, its 25th anni–
want to keep some, if not all, 927 Main Street, Latrobe, Pa. cluding "pysanky" decorating scholarship assistance from milies in Brazil during her program itself was,r varied, monstration for the Ukrain– vereary year, i n observance
the women's group.
month-Jong stay. She will de– consisting of Ukrainian songs ian Graduates at Detroit's bf this event, its chairman,
of the' cash prizes - well in 15650, tcl.: (412) 539-7792.
classes . a n d a "sviachene"
Dr. Sawyckyj was accom– termine tiie additional needs and dances, performed for the "Children's Museum І 25 years Mrs.' Martha Wichorek, pre–
were held at Manor Junior panied by her daughter Han– of the^community and offer most part by^youth ensembles eigo. She' and her daughters—
pared a 30-page booklet on
College here, conducted by dzia, a doctoral student at suggestions to the people that from the large' community of: who Were also dressed in co–
f'How to Make Ukrainian Py–
C h i c a g o Bowlers Set
vhe Sisters of St. Basil the Columbia University.
might, help them foster their Chicago, which is the home- !orfully embroidered b l o u s e s - sanky." The committee gave
M i x e d D o u b l e s S w e e p s t a k e s Great, this year.
town of m a n y of the Asfeocla– continue' t o offer demonstra– more than 50 lecture-demon–
The UNWLA action began heritage.
Manor's third annual "py– in 1967 and was spearheaded
tiohs o f the "pysanka" art in strations during this year's
The UNWLA lists 20 more tioh's members.' "
CHICAGO; IU. - John p.
UNA will guarantee the
Evasiuk, Chicago UNA activ– first cash prize of 370 and the sanky" workshop was attend– by Dr. Sawyckyj. The wo– scholarship recipients in Eu– ' Lubo Cepynsky directed the classes at the local Museum, Easter season. „
ed by 51 persons. The group men's
t і
Ukrainian Youth ; Г Theatev ?ChiSJiS і і
organization
found rppe^
1
ist and sports coordinator in– second cash prize of 330
was introduced to the art of guardians and sponsors for О 8РУЦ2 Ukrainok
officers Dance Ehsemb,le - from ft t h -.
forms Chicago area bowling There will be at least onx
.naking
Ukrainian
Eastei the Ukrainian youths, who Madding Dr. Sawyckyj and her parish of Ss. Yolodymyr and She's Breaking Ground
enthusiasts ' that the Windy prize for each eight entries
eggs by Mary Ellen Keyes oi helped with t h e costs Of. thetsJ daughter farewell, at the airі іП ' І Н І "'-h'P' Ml
City UNA'ers are sponsoring Doubles entry fee is S9.00 pet
; ^ ^ F p r Changeover to Metric System
Adefphi, Md., and Anna lwa– education. According to tfaft. jpOjrtrwere: Mrs.'t iyanna Ro–
their second annual mixed team.
---—'
'–
- r:
M I A M I , F l s , - "Don't hide Ukrainian Weekly. Pat was
nok of Minneapolis, Minn., correspondence between "їпе "satTKovskyi "president; Mrs.
doubles bowling sweepstakes
A buffet will be served at
your light under a 35-liter also an employee at Soyuzivka
both sophomores at the cob youths and their sponsors,' Christifie1 Nawrocky, vice-pre– Kolisriyk...
on Sunday; April 27, at the 7:00 p.m. at the Maple Lanet
basket" and "1 woudn't touch and is a member of U N A
lege.
the Soyuz Ukrainok action is sident; and Mrs.; Maria Saw
Maple Lanes, located at 4047 at which time the prizes will
(Continued from ро-ОДм
him
with A three-meter pole" Branch 287.
The class w a s taught by f a r i n g fruh. Many of the cbak, corresponding secre– rather fleeting and intangible.
W. Fullerton Ave. here. Any be, awarded. Cost of the buf
are only, some of the popular 1 Mra. Englebrecht, who cur–
Sister M. Julia, OSBM, dean scho!arship recipients have 1 tary.
active UNA member in the fet is ^ . 7 5 per person.
They have in themselves a prjoyerbs'that may eventually
rently resides in Miami, Pla„
: . -. - ; - ;
metropolitan area of Chicago
Entry fees and buffet re– of women. Sister Julia was
sense of delicacy, and weight– disappear from.jue^taerican
is home economist for the
also
invited
to
demonstrate
is invited to participate in the servations are payable by
Ukrainian Mezzo .-,.
lessness, a feeling І of some- lore, what with t h e impending
feroward County Cooperative
sweepstakes
regardless of check or money order and the art at Ursinus College in
thing in suspension, of seme- change to Ще metric syBtem.
(Continued fromifc""^' -; ^– '
Extension Service and has
any bowling league affilia– mailed by April 12, 1975 t o : Collegeville, Pa.
thing that hovers vaguely but
''The bill Officially convert– been engaged in offering epe–
Tomorrow, the nuns here
lllustratmg h e r statements
"Mme. Babak said she difi– ineffably in the mind! The
tion. Bowlers not having a Chicago U N A Bowling Com–
league average will use a mittee, c7o Maryanne Kolod– will hold their annual Easter on discrimination in the So– nitely wants to pursue an artist's view of reality is not ing Americans to the metric cial programs on various as–
scratch average of 170 for nicki, 2116 W. Neva Ave. "sviachene" a t 3:00 p.m. Foi viet Union with examples, operatic career here and said that of being, but rather that system is in the hands of the pects of the metric system.
Mme. Babak recalled that she liked American produc–
House now, but expected to
reservations call 885-2360.
men and 140 women. Handi– Chicago, Ш. 60635.
"Adjustment will be the
when in Montreal in 1967 she t ions better than those of of becoming, and bis work pass soon," explained Pat En–
cap will be 70 percent of
This sweepstakes is a tunebiggest problem," Mrs. En–
conveys
the
concept
of
the
in–
Bolshoi
"because
they
are
mo–
was
barred
from
singing
a
U–
glebrecht
in
a
story
penned
400 for mixed d о u b 1 e 8, up for the big one, the lOti
glebrecht was quoted as hav–
stability of reality. Even his
krainian selection "simply be– dcrn."
by Kitty Oliver in the Miami ing stated, 'buying sugar in
three games will be rolled ac– Annual U N A National Bow- D O N A T E 9 5 0 0 T O
clear
plastic
sculptural
pieces
"1
am
happy
and
1
am
free
Herald.
cross six alieys. All doubles ling Tournament which wUl MANOR JUNLOR COLLEGE cause it was Ukrainian."
kilograms, taking tempera–
here," she reiterated, admit– are dissolved in light, losing
teams are scheduled to start be held in Derry, P a , on May - IN MEMORY
Discrimination in the So–
"it's being held up now be– tures by Celsius and measur–
their
reality.
ting
though
that
she
has
to
bowling at 3:00 p.m.
OF A. YAREMKO viet Union is not limited to
cause the change will affect ing milliliteis rather than
24-25,1975.
learn the major mezzo parts
The catalogue published by machinery,
Ukrainians, said Mme. babak,
industry and teaspoons."
in original languages. She the Ukrainian institute of
measuring devices,'' Mrs. En–
JENK1NTOWN. Pa. - Al– "though 1 felt it more strong–
said she has already mastered Modern Art for this exhibit,
But the ground, apparently,
New York Opera Group
glebrecht went on to explain.
most S500 in donations were ly because 1 am Ukrainian ''Carmen" in French. She de–
complimented the mystical і .Mrs. Englebrecht is the has to be broken, especially
sent to Manor Junior College and Ukraine is a large part of monstrated her growing pro–
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' 6
qualities of Kolisnyk's art. former Pat Lutwiniak, daugh– since photography, the au–
To Stage "Natalka Poltavka' here in memory of the late the Soviet Union." She said
ficiency in English by reply– His portrait, photographed
sports,
that
Soviet
Jews
have
to
ter of the late Theodore Lut–і1 tomotive i n ^ s t r y ,
NE^7 T 6 R K , N.Y. The the orchestra i s conducted by Alexander
Yaremko, noted
ing directly to some of Mr. through the sectional pieces
v.-iniak, a long-time UNA em– hospitals and food companies
Ukrainian Opera Ensemble of J. Kushnir. Appearing with Ukrainian community activist change their names if they Sherman's questions without
of clear plastic of his sculp– ployee and a columnist of The have already converted many
want to advance.
New York will ' stage the the cast in Syracuse will be in Philadelphia.
availing herself of Atty. My– ture, consists of fragmented
of its measurements to the
three-act operetta "Natalka the local SUMA "Odessa"
Mrs. Anne Yaremko made
roslaw Smorodsky's transla– images which appear to be
metric system, and several
dance
ensemble.
Poltavka" in Syracuse and
a request in the Philadelphia
ОДрру, Free
tion.
constantly .shifting in space.
food labels indicate both sys–
The Syracuse performance inquirer that contributions in
Ш с а , N.YU over the weekHT
Atty.
Smorodsky, who No photographs of his work
tems. Mrs. Englebrecht is one
is slated for Saturday, April his memory can by made to
end of April 12 and ІЗ.
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in reply to a question what
noted.at the outset of the appear in the catalogue. Only
of those who are slowly
r The opera, which was writ- 12, at 7:00 p.m., in the Ukra– the Ukrainian school. The other artists . have felt the
program that Mme. Babak's a single thin line drawn on
ten by ivan Kotliarevsky and inian Catholic Church hall, 6 late Mr. Yaremko, who died stings of discrimination, Mme.
PASSA1C, N J . The breaking the ground.
forthcoming
concert tour is three pages, hovers on the
set to music by Mykola Ly– College Plaza, i t is sponsored December 6, 1974, was one- Babak cited the case of Borys
watercolors
of
Bohdan
Tytla
for the benefit of the Ukrainian whitness of the paper, like a
senko, was first performed by by the "Ridna Shkola" Socie– time trustee of the College, Hmyria, famous Ukrainian studies program at Harvard, mark in the infinite space of and the icons of his wife Ha–
з SPECIAL
ty
and
arranged
through
the
the opera ensemble in N e w
and an active participant and basso, "who never sang with was laboring at times with the timeless cosmic universe. lyna will be exhibited here
ATTRACTIONS
of the UNWLA 'eader in the Ukrainian com– the Bolshoi company, nor was
Sunday, April 13, from 9:00 New York's Finest voloshyi.
York City. The entire produc– efforts
the dual translations, espe–
As professor Harold Haytion of "Natalka Poltavka," Branch 57 and the Albany jiunity all his life.
allowed to concertize abroad." cially when the conversation den wrote when, reviewing a.m. t o 3:00 p.m., sit St. Ni– Dance Ensemble Philly's Dsin–
cholas
Ukrainian Catholic cinjc Soptlka and Lchigh val–
as well as other undertakings Lovers of Art.
focused on music.
this exhibition for the Chi– School hall, 212 President ley'e Shirley Pramlk Ukrainian
West Hill High School, lo–
of the group, are sponsored
Dancers. АЬю Bine Gems Or–
Mr. Sherman concluded the cago Sun-Times: "Kollsnyk's S t r e e t
by the New York State Cbuh– cated a t 4501 Onondaga Blvd.,
chestra for your dan c і n g
interview by wishing Mme. work generates an atmosphe–
SOYUZIVKA
in Utica, N X , will be site of
pleasure.
Free Refreshments —
cil on the Arts.
The
exhibit
is
staged
un–
Babak "great happiness and re of calm and permanence
Young and Old.
4er
the
sgis
of
UNWLA
"The six-man cast was Ш- the Sunday,' April 13, perfor–
good success" and thanking approaching religious lntesl–
SO, l:SO te 5-Л0РМ
THE VACATIONAL RESORT
Branch 18 in Passaic and is Son., Apr.
rected by tf. Federowych, and mance.
at l'kc'e Ballroom
her for "a fascinating hour." ty."
OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
open to the public.
80S Front Street
ABentown. Pa.
Mr. Tytla will be on hand
at KERHONKSON, N.Y.
Tickets
at Uke's Ballroom
to give a lecture ori water–
or call 264-4958
S O Y
e WHERE TO BUY GIFTS TO UKRAINE?
соїогв at 1:30 рлп.
is accepting applications for
a WHERE 1S A LARGE YAR1ETY OF GOODS?
РФФФфффЧЛ44ФФрфф?рфффФфФбрффtO^^WWfW^WOW^OWf^
'
m WHERE 18 THE BEST Q U A b n T ?
T H E CHU,DKEX 9 S C A M P
TENNIS
m HHERE ARE REASONABLE PRlCESr
S WHERE 1S REL1ABLE A.VD EXPERT SERYlCE?
open to children frcim7to 11 years of age
KEY PHARMACY, 1 N C
FOR BOYS and QfRLS

-m

u жі v к A

A

СДО8

JUNE 21 through JUNE 27,1975
— announces

-

THE VAOAXIONAL RESORT OF THE
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Program includes instruction for beginners and intermediate players in basic techniques, court tactlca and
tournament play, instruction to be given by George
Sawchak and Zcnon Snylyk.
Pood A Lodginge - 575.00. Tennis - 935.00.
Bring your own tennis equipment (lncL three cans of tennis
bans).
.
.
Enjoy Soyuzivka, improve your tennis game, and get reedy
for the summer tournament seasonMl .
Send your registration now to:

SOYUZIVKA
,– UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446

Те!.: ( 9 1 4 ) 626-5641

дав i t t e n

BOYS: jiiiie 21 - July 12, 1975
(URLS: July 12 - August 2, 1975

IN THE UKRAINIAN SHOP

Please enroll my sonydaughter in the Children's Ouas at
Soyuzivka for
З^.І,І^. weekeatarting -л
Camper's name Boy^Qirl
UNA Br. No.
Address 1
^iX7.Slt ' - . ,,, - – - - - - – ^ . ^ –

Date of birth І„–-.,-.l.j'-'-.i.-,.
-,,.,„..., Age
School year „ - - , - – ^ –

Address all applications to:
-

-

-

DELTO S P O U T S W E A R CO.
Horn an ltvanyckyj
130 First Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10009
Tel.: 228-22bo

SOME GOODS FOB SALE BELOW OUR PRTCES!!t
On stock: variety of kerchiefч A shawl.4 in all яіхлв;
swp:iters — women's, men's and ehlklrens; Ьіоіиея;
itallnn raJnco!it^ in all colors; SWEATERS ЛЛТГП U–
KRAJTN1AN D E S I G N S , RED A BLY.CK FOR WO-MEN
AND GD3L8; leather and nylon jackets; bedspreads,
imported from Spain and Poland; threcidft by D.MC;
Uta and panama; Ukrainian print table-cloths, table
runners and doilies; as well as fabrics (by the yards)
for throw pillows and drapes.
A LARGE SELECTlOv OF CERAMlOS.

"PATRONIZE UKRAINIAN STORES!'

1307-A Market Street ^ Philadelphia, PaTel. No.: 561-5244
This is the name of the PHARMACY, located opposite
WANAMAKER, worthwhUe to keep in mind at the first
opportunity .you have your doctor's prescription.
Only original drugs dispensed, and the lowest prices,
make us the moat desired Pharmacy in the city of Phila–
delphia.
Every preetTiption le expertly prepared within 10-15
minutes. There ія no need for tong waiting.
Besides that, if you u-iah. we can mail your prescrip–
tions to every part of USA. in that case you pay us by
check, after having received your order.
All foreign prescriptiona, are mailed quickly, through
our European braiich, to any country of the world, with
exception of USSR.
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To Cite Mykola Novak

Again

Sketches
Hie
Oi Philadelphia

Ukrainians

RELATIONS
By G. OSTAP TATOMYR
Several Ukrainian organ!'
PHlLADELPHiA, Pa, - A about conditions in Ukraine
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Mykola P. Novak, a prototype
cover story in the Sunday, could bring about retaliations zations, the immaculate Con–
Sitting in the pressbox, you ( son ипШ Greg Polis, then
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Three of a Ukrainian civic activist,
Cathedral, ? youth
March 30th edition of The against relatives still there," ception
have an excellent vantage with the Blues, was traded
papers will comprise the pro- will be cited by the Los An–
groups, press and women's
Philadelphia inquirer's To- she said.
point to really keep your eyea for him this past August.
gram of a conference on U– geles community with a testi–
day magazine marked the
glued to a certain player and
"Another Ukrainian for U–
"A larger, specific sense of associations were highligh
krainian - Jewish relations, monial banquet Sunday, April
third time in as many months loss suffuses the traditional by Miss Papa, in briefly m
eee him maneuver from a krainian trade," smiled Lar–
sponsored by the Ukrainian 13, for five decades of deJi–
that area Ukrainians were Easter observances of the tioning Ukrainian Christmas,
truly unobscured perspective. ry." І have been on a natural
Academy of Arts and Scien– cated work in Ukrainian com–
able to read about themselves some 80,000 Philadelphians of she described the її tradi–
The defenaeman 1 was clo– high since playing in the
ees in the U.S. and scheduled munities in Ukraine, Canada,
in the local press.
eely observing intercepted the N H.L.— it's a real thrill. І
Ukrainians descent. They feel tionai dishes and the E
for 2:00 p.m. Sunday, April and America.
This article, the largest of that they have a lost home- phany ceremony.
puck in his own zone, brought think if you really enjoy play–
13, on the Academy's own
The cover of Today depb
The fete, scheduled for 1:30
j the three, included six photo- land," said Miss Papa.
it up peat the red line and at ing the game as Г do, then the
premises.
ted Tanya Perefecky, a pre
p.m., will be held at the Ukra–
graphs (five in color) and
the defending blue line un– pressure of pro hockey is
"The Russians have almost ty blonde thirdgrader, ait
Leila Everett, of the Har– inian Culture Center, 4315
described Ukrainian culture,
loaded a blazing alapahot to kept to a minimum."
abolished religion in Ukraine. at her desk at St. Basil's U–
immigration to America, com–
score his fifteenth goal and
Traveling throughout Can– vard Ukrainian Research in– Melrose Avenue, the hub of
They bum our paintings and krainian
grammar ' school
munity life, wedding tradi–
establish a club scoring re- ada used to be an off-season stitute, will speak on "The Ukrainian cultural life in this
our books in the streets. Now here. Flanking here are two
Ukrainian-Jewish
Relations
in
west
coast
center,
which
Mr.
tions,
Christmas,
Easter
and
Mykola P. Novak
cord for a S t Louis Blues de– enjoyment and relaxation for
they are trying to do away dolls dressed in Ukrainil
the current dissident move–
fenseman,– The red light chur– this Ukrainian Canadian but Gslicia, 1905-07;'' Prof. Taras Novak helped t o found 16
with our language," charged folk costumes, a "pyaanka,"
krainian name among non-U– ment in Ukraine.
ned and the name Larry 3a- not anymore. Larry found; Hunczak, of Rutgers Univerr years ago.
one resident
and the blue and yellow flag A volunteer in the Ukrain– krainians. Living in the main
charuk appeared in glittering that as a bachelor it was aity, will deal with "Sir Lewis
The first two, published in
Namier
and
the
Struggle
for
taped to the side of her desk
ian
Galidan
Army
and
later
film colony of the world, Mr. February, dealt with the suc–
letters on the Spectrum score- easy. "Next week 1 am getting
Profound Effect
with the word "Ukraine"
board overhead.
married to a girl from Rhode East Galicia in 1918-20;" and a member of the Ukrainian Novak not only kept lively 1 cesses of the local Committee
Michael vekobiynyk Military Organization, Mr. contact with such Ukrainian
printed above it.
. ^ Earlier in the day, 1 grilled island, who is a Bruin fan. i t Prof.
for tlie Defense of Moroz, and
Miss Papa commented that
the visiting curly haired Sa– was love at first eight," blu– (Central Connecticut College) Novak emigrated to Canada actors as the late John Ho– a capsuled profile of area U–
the numerous reports of So–
will explore the question of where he helped found the diak, Jack Palance and Mike
charuk in a hotel near the shed Larry.
krainlans.
viet
atrocities
since the
Photos
'The First Attempts a t Ukra– Ukrainian National Federa– Mazurki, but became himself
Flyers rink.
1950's
have
made many
inian-Jewish Cooperation in tion. A resident of Los An– involved in the production of
Other
photographs
showed
A t 22, his mod-type, rugged
Tired
Prayers f o r a Heritage
people callous, "but to Ukra– a aerial view of the Ukrain–
1905-07."
geles since 1943, he was in– first Ukrainian films.
physique and gentle nature
inian Americans, concern over ian cathedral, the inside of
A discussion will follow the atrumental
in laying the
A long-time member of the
reminded me more of a young
The latest article, entitled
Making m y way into the
groundwork for Ukrainian Ukrainian National Associa– "Ukrainian Easter: Prayers present conditions in their the house of worship, dubbed
lumberjack than a hockey Blues locker room after' the presentation of the papers.
organised life in this city. An tion and a delegate to eeveral For a Heritage," was written homeland has a profound and the "mother church" of all
player. The native of Saska– game, X found a tired, bearenergetic and enterprising onventions, Mr. Novak con– by Joan Papa, a freelance unrelenting effect."
Ukrainian Catholic churches
toon, Sask., reflected: "1 re- eyed group of skaters. The
1
man, Mr. Novak was partieu– tinues to be active in many writer.
"On this Easter, many of in America, a collection of
member when my met h ft ' jteam was already filling the UNWLA SLATES
larly adept at promulgating phases of Ukrainian com
"pysanky," two boys dancing.
would drag me off to our U– .-oom from the showers a s
"Easter for the Ukrainian the prayers offered at the ca–
NFEKENCE
Ukrainian causes and the U–
Ukrainian folk dances before
J.-ainian church on Sunday; Lorry groaned: "You can not
NEW YORK
munitv ШВгіййЩ-^v'
community, which is centered thedral (Ukrainian Catholic
their classmates at St. Bra–
- the same one Tom Lyeial' beat the Flyers after beating
in a litter-free, graffiti-less Cathedral of the immaculate
-;'
sil's, an unnamed Ukrainian
Conception)
will
be
for
Уаof the Flames attended with thtf Canadians the night beoasis in the Logan section of
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
Philadelphia^ and Omelan
lentyn
Moroz,"
she
eaid,
eum–
me—even then 1 would jus- fore. What a schedule!"
north Philadelphia, is the
public relations committee of
and Natalie Tatunchak at
sit, there and think about
і Blues were really the national executive board
biggest holiday of the year," marizing his dissident career
work in their bakery.
and incarceration.
hockey. Both my parents a n
TRENTON, N J . DA
, . , І Bernie
Lukowich, of the Ukrainian National
wrote Miss Papa.
.
"
rsjjl
still church-going and prow
fattier is Polish and Women's'League of America George Gamota of Summit,
While the main theme of
Ukrainians. І understand XT" npBSefUkrainian, moaned: will hold a conference on the N.J., i s serving a s a Research
the story was the life of U–
krainian and every time І
We should have beaten them changing role of Ukrainian Specialist for t h e Governor's
krainian Philadelphians, five
'4
come home, my parents a n ^mgh"t N o excuse, but we women in today's world.
Commission to Evaluate the
times Miss Papa interjected
feeding me pyrohy, holubts vere tired."
Capital Needs of New Jersey:
paragraphs, printed in italic
The conference will be held
NEWARK, N J . Ostap Newark Library as" a cata–
and borshch."
in his first season also, the Sunday, April 13, a t 3:00 p.m. The 18-member Commission
type, which told how Ukrain–
loguer and was subsequently
Slues rookie was born in at the UNWLA headquarters is projecting the Suite's fu–
ians celebrated Christ's resufc– Olesnyckyj, former professor
at Bloomfield College, was named senior cataloguer. Tn
ture capital needs and is sche–
Practice, Practice
forth Battleford, Sask., and here, 108 Second Avenue.
rection.
elected president of the Ne– 1967 he again went, back to
duled to submit a report to
s a Canadian hockey product
"The preparations begin wark Public Library Board Bloomfield College where he
Among the speakers elated Governor Brendan Byrne la–
At 9 years of age, Sacharul зу way of the New Westmin–
early in Easter week, when of Trustees Wednesday, Feb– remained until his recent ap
to appear are: Candle Smo– ter this month.
was already involved w t o iter Royals, Herahey of the
the aroma from the baking of ruary 28.
rodsky, public relations chairpointment. While "at BloomDr. Gamota is serving full
v.H.L. and, last season, with
slapshooting, checking am
home-made 'kolach' breads,
woman, Lydia Kramarchuk, time with the Capital Needs
Newark Mayor Kenneth A. field Mr, Olesnyckyj saw the
he Pittsburgh Penguins.
passing. Practicing his skill.
in threc–tiered shapes, fill the Gibson is vice-president ex– College's library expand its
"Woman in the Ukrainian
early paid off, as the six-foe
Bob Gassoff, a young blond, Community;" S. Kutka, M U- Commission. H e is a member
homes," said Miss Papa.
officio, and Joseph S. White collections and services to
195-found defenaeman foun
nigged defensemah was shed– krainian Woman in American of the technical'' s t i f f of thte
She went; од t o telkpf-thjO arid the-iRevlX'Wendell Map-j st^dento,.fac^Uy, ;sJurijq^ajsd,
later in hia life. PlayingfciifcY Jung his" el bow pads as he sat Professlohai ' Organisations;" Physics Research Department
activity of Ukrainians during son, C D . , were-^eleetea– -se–. Bloomfield' reslderib;.
Mur–
of his early junior Tlocfce;f І Ш toaip--on a e a n erf Pepsi. Larissa Herman; "Ukrainian at Bell Laboratories in
! Maundy Thursday, Good Fri– creMfcifed^'treasfirer, ЬЩІ
;
:T
Me?Olesnyckyj was first
ray";Hltt,
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.
J
v
'
'
"
^
4f
with the Saskatobri ; BTadW' v'aemldl-cuiar black and bhie Woman in the Political Are– 1
day, Holy
Saturday and р ^ШІу^;.;язиаі;і.'І і .о., i,.^– elected:to the Newark Public
A'native1'of ІлЖИТЙсгШШ
е
Larry often found hSmselfHkf ЗДЬДО TO^ctifter і his'– ld– nar" and Lubow WolyneU,
Easter Sunday, Mv.jtfJK4! par - ; ^6vOlesnyckyj, a native of Library.in 197i. H e i s a meror
tling for the puck "Songsftfe "ver right 4ye as'tiie'hattv^of "Ukraiman Womefi– and ln– Dr. Gamota immigrated' to
ИІ 1
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h
e
United
States
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current Flyers center Oresi
1
te і national Diplomacy."
фЄСа.
l interviewed by Miss faw in Europe after the Se– ry Association and the-;Aioer
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B;Sf.
and
M.S.
degrees
' Ж a name'like Gassoff no і '.-Wan
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,-ta–
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am
proud
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basket of Europe," and the part-time student assistant zations.
the i;niversity of Michigan
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The final report and re– atrocities committed against while-eaxriimi e ma
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(Continued from p. 1)
sitу as a h-rturer aridresearclr commendations of the Go– Ukrainians by the invading
father of four врпвч .
-о pi
;hooter is in his second N.H.L. president,
1
Msgr.
Thomas
associate until joining Bell vernor's Commission will pro- Red and N a d armies during
The Newark. Library was
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:
'"My career with the R a n
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he Fahy; Ш6 was out of town Laboratories in 1967. '
Rutgers ri'nd'fliany associate founded to 1888, and', h a s
vide direction for the Stat^ to World Шшк.'Ц.и v ; pX J^,VK
gera was plagued with mia–
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Dr. Gamota is also chairi meet ita physical needs over
fortune right from the s t a r t was skating, shooting and de– on this day, expressed the fa–
The people, however, 1 'did ШЛввог'' arid head-of cata– grown to twelve branchee,and
culty's
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Prof.
иїе
hwjicstclbe
a
at the CoTlege'k tt– a downtown business Uhrairy.
man of the Science Advisory і the remainder of the decade not reveal their surnames be– ЩШ
І had just started playing re–
^e^^laye^. H e spent Steciuk in a message which Council
utm.v,.^ i t s collection numbers,some
for
Congressman of the 1970's. These;needs are саиле, ."even seemingly uje^– brary.– twulcftbr-w
gularly in the lineup Wher
і junior hockey 'days' with said in part: "Aa your friend Matthew J. Rinaldo (R.-12th in such
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one day, while shaving, tht
Hat Tigers, ' then and colleague of many years, tiistrict). ' ;
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transportation, education, in–
phone rang. Oh mjf w i ^ out Medicine
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of the bathroom, 1 banged the with ftenvev of Ше W.H1L. І have learned to respect your - Dr. and Mrs. GamoteihSve stitutions, environmental pro–
glass door handle into the and finally he was drafted by scholarship and value your three sons. They have lived tection, housing, health, pubcompany."
in Summit for the past seven lie safety and resource ma–
wall, i t broke and 1 found І the Blues.
As 1 made m y way out, І
Surviving are his wife, years.
had cut my hip." Sacharuk
nagement.
learned that hie injury was could not help but think how Kvitka, an employee of Svo–
serious enough to have him really 'blue' the Ukrainian boda's administrative staff
Benefactor Dies . . .
sent to Providence of the Blues were. The season has and. one of the leading UNA
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organizers, son,
A.H.L. for a recuperative its ups and downs, but the women's
George and bis wife Katya med Forces until he was ho– Mr. Jurkowsky wrote his
period. "Luck had it — 1 got
way Larry Sacharuk defends and their son Mark, two
stuck there the rest of the
norably discharged in 1918. own epitaph, when a Harvard
and scores, the way Lukowich sisters, Mrs. Maria Pidhoro–
season."
A modest and unassuming recording secretary wanted to
The defenaeman then air and Gaseoff battle and skate decka, and Halyna, in U– man, the Ukrainian pioneer make certain about Mr. Jur–
ternated between the Rangers will lead to many more "ups" kraine, with her two children. was always involved in Ukra^ kowsky's intent. The kind
and Providence for one sea– for. these Ukrainian Blues.
Funeral services are being inian community lifeandmahi– man made the following eim–
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held today from Ss. Peter snd tained a keen interest in all ple yet profound' statement:
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Brook, N'.J., where interment heart of New York City's U–
one
national executive board of and Yevhen Sverstiuk.
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the Ukrainian Student Orga–
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- The introduction w a s will take place.
causes.
nization of Michnowsky (TU– Written by Askold Lozynskyj,
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.............!...:2l
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NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
in D e r r y , Р л

S a t u r d a y - S u n d a y , M a y 2-1, 25,1975

к^а-тош

Special Edition oi Svoboda
in a few days, all Svoboda subscribers will receive a
special English-language edition of Svoboda, bearing the
number 70 and dated Monday, April 14, 1975. The 8-page
edition contains material relating to this year's nationwide
observances of Ukraine's independence anniversary as a
national holiday, in addition to statements by Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky and Joseph Lesawyer, UCCA President and
Executive vice-President, respectively, the edition contains
proclamations issued by State Governors, City Mayors and
other public officials, scenes of proclamation signings,
ceremonies in the U.S. Congress, English translation' of
the Fourth Universal, and text of Sen. Richard Schweiker'e
resolution calling for a Presidential proclamation each
year, designating January 22nd a s "Ukrainian indepen–
dence Day." The edition is sponsored jointly by the UCCA,
UNA and the "Providence" Association of Ukrainian Ca–
tholics in America, i t is hoped that Svoboda readers and
other Ukrainians will use this documentary edition a s a
means to encourage their respective Congressmen to vote
in favor of the resolution of Sen. Schweiker, as well a s
those submitted by other U.8. legislators.
'

Awards Banquet - 7s3t p . m ,
DERRY UKRAINIAN

soaETir

110.00 per person

BSTTABUSHED 1920
157 Second Avenue

-

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003

' Г

s Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the United States and Canada are oordJafly
invited to participate.
ч
m May S, 1975 deadline for all entrtM.
m Make your banquet reservations early.
Bowlera keadqnarter'e - Mission Motor inn. Route 80, Latirobe, Pa, 539-1в0в
For further information write to:
Andy KWnock, 927 Main Street, Latrobe, Pa. 15650. Phone (412) 539-7792
or: National Bowling Tournament Committee:
WDHsm Hossar - 85 Hardteon Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14617
Helen B. Olek - 2151 N. Lorel Avenue. Chicago, ill. 60689 - (S12) 287-9662
Andrew Jute, Supreme Advisor - 15 Sands Ave, Ambfidge, Pa. 15003
(413) 366-2680
Ukrainian National Association —
P.O. Box 76 a 80 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJT. 07808 (201) 451-2200

TO:

ТГвчЦ inc. (вУ T5)

Please .send me more information regarding the 1975 group tours and
OFF1C1AL REG1STRAT110N A N D DEPOSTT FORMS.
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